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TO SEEK ENTRY TO OLE
MlSS—Alfanette Marie Braeej,
a «-year-old majorette at Jaek-
¦on State College for Negroes,
•Wl she plans to Join former
Mhootatete James Meredith at
The Unlv. es Miss, next Febrsary.
Miss Braeey said she submitted
her appUcation last July sad re.
wfod a letter from the I'ni-
ventty tire weeks later notifying
her es receipt of the application.
(VTt PHOTO).
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WILL TRY TO ENTER
CLEMSON Harvey Gannt. 19.
es Charleston, 8. C., is involved
in a court fight to gain admis-
sion to South Carolina's dem-
ean College. Now a student at
lowa State University here,
Gannt believes he Ties the right
to attend my home state institu-
tion.’' The U. S. Circuit Court es
Appeals at Alexandria, Va., has
agreed to bear arguments Oet. 4
an Quant's eppsel for and order
if admlmien to the all-white

aad Ms photo. (UPI FHOTO).
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CHARGED WITH U. S. CON-
SPIRACY Nelson Cornelias
(Balldag) Drummond, 38 (C), a
lt-yeer veteran es the Navy, was
arraigned In Federal Coart Sept. -

29 an charges es conspiring to

paddle U. S. defense secrets to
Raaate. Drummond area picked
up by FBI agents aatstde a su-
burban diner near Larchmont.
N. Y. late Sept. 18. The FBI said
twa member* of the Russian
mission to the United Nations- ¦

Evgeni M. Prokhorov (B). 81. a
Second Secretary, and Ivan Y.
Vyredov. 28 (L). a Third Secre-
tary. "closely followed" Drum-
mond to the diner. The two
Russians, protected by dipismmt-
le immunity, were released by
the custody es the Soviet arie-
stoa. H’FI PHOTO).

RALEIGH-DURHAM
NEGROES CAST
VOTES FOR BONDS

The power of the Negro vote was
clearly demonstrated in two recent
bond issue balloting recently. Here
in Raleigh, it was dearly shown
that Negroes were for progress.

Race leaden who have been in

Chatham Jury

Indicts
Officer
InKilling

PITTBBORO Acting on the
preeistence of Chatham County
citizens the Chatham County
Grand Jury indicted former Biler
City police officer. Joe Kudnic,
on a charge of manslaughter. In
connection with the pistol slay-
ing of Melvin White, 28. July 14.

The wanton shooting aroused
much Interest In the county and
many citizens resented the act
by the rookie policeman. It was
reported, at the time of the slay-
ing. that White was drunk and
that the officer fired. In the act
of arresting him. and the bullet is
said to have richocheted from a
paved driveway, behind the city
hall, and killed White.

The officer was suspended from
the police force for six days and
later resigned. The incident
brought the wrath of many local
people down on the police depart-
ment and an investigation result-
ed in the Indictment. The officer
had been on the force only six
days, when the shooting occurred.

The trial is expected to be held
at the November term of the Chat-
ham County Superior Court.

the thick of the fl#it for proper
consideration, in matters pertaining
to governmental affairs, are mid
to have taken the attitude that they
would be in e better bargaining po-
improvementa than they would be
sition if tiie Negro voted tor the
if they voted against them.

They took the attitude that if the
facilities were not made available,
by the bonds, that they could not
ask tor something that was not
there. They used the philosophy of
good parliamentary usage, that one
who voted In the majority could
alway make a motion to reconsider.

In Durham, where urban devel-
opment, a larger water line and an
expressway wan voted on, the Ne-
gro precincts ware the deciding
factors. The Committee on Negro
Affairs voted unanimously to sup-
port the bonds and thereby In a
better bargaining position. They
took the position that to the victor
should go the spoils and they did
not want to ha thwarted by having
to explain why the Negro voted
against the bonds.

Granville
Man Kjileil
By Cop

HENDERSON—
Brevity seems to have been the

order of the day here when a Ne-
gro was quickly shot by a Hen-
deraon policeman, he died quickly,
the officer was cleared of any
blame quickly and apparently the
whole matter Is over quickly.

It began during an early check-
up of cun. shortly after mid-
night Sunday. The Negro Is alleg-
ed to ha*e drawn a pistol on the
officer and the officer, Sgt. H. E.
Tyndall, is alleged to have not
only pulled his gun. but shot It
immediately.

It was reported that James Tay-
lor. 28, was one in a car load of
persons, stopped Ay Tyndall and
officer H. D. Greenway. about 1:00
A. M ,

Monday. The officers are
said to have stopped the car when
they noticed that there was only
one light burning. They are said
to have detected a strong odor of
alcohol on the breath of the driver
and noticed a pistol on the car’s
floor beard. It was not brought
out whether they had a search
warrant or not.

They are zal# to hate stated
that six men. taro women and a
child stepped out of the ear. on
orders by them and Taylor Is al-
leged to have kept his hands In
his pocket. Oreenway Is said to
have tried to get him to take his
hands out of his pocket.

Testimony at the coroner's
hearing, given by the officers, is
said to have pictured Taylor as

(contrara on rut *>

Williams
Chastises
America
KEY WEST, Fla.' (ANP) The

voice of former NAACP official,
beamed to the U. S. vis Havana ra-
dio, stated last week that the gov-
ernment of the United States is
.lust as prejudiced as the state gov-
rmment of Mississippi.

Robert F. Williams, 37. from

Monroe. N. C. Red to Cuba In Sept
1981 white be was accused of kid-
napping an elderly white couple,
Mr. and Mra. Bruce Stegall, during
a racial flareup in the Monroe area.

Appearing on a Havana radio
program monitored here, the form-
er integrationist leader also warn-
ed that “any attack on Cuba may

be the end of the United States."
He aald during the radio program

that the people of the United State*
“had better wake up before it la
too late. The people there are al-
lowing warmongers to lead the
country to suicide."

The people of the U. S. are be-
ing tooled by their government"
Williams said. “Just aa the German
people were fooled under the Hitler
government. The U. S. is not strug-
gling for democracy. If they be-

lieve In democracy they will prac-
tice democracy at home."

Referring to Mississippi Gov. Rosa
Barnett's refusal to comply with
court order for the enrollment of
Negro James Meredith at the state
university. Williams said “thia
is no longer Just a struggle for a
Negro to attend the university but

a struggle between power of the
state government and the federal
government."

WE AT H KR J
The five.toy wMt»fT l«wi«

tor tor Aalalth Area bectnata*
Ttar-Aiv OcMtr II aad reattau-
ta( Utrotifh Master. October 15
to u follow*:

TnartriMm will itnm wear
Itnul (broach Monday. with llt-

Do lit to ter rhautea MlnlM
¦Mb fair «*•»? ehsaeee oI wat-
(rrt< team duster Ma»- I
ter. _

“The government of the United
States. - Williams added. "U just as
prejudiced and just as racist as the
state government of Mississippi It
is a matter of a power struggle."

Meredith Scores Army, AAACP
OXFORD. Mi** Jam« Mere-

dith, the first known Negro to be
enrolled in the University ot Mis*,

and the object ol one of the grav-

Mt sitaat.ons the country ha* fac-
ed since the civil war. broke his
riimKX here Tuesday and launched
e„t against the NAACP and tie

United States Army

Meredith charged that the NAA-
CP srM in error when it it reported
M MMIMthat be eras used by it

at • -gutnsa 'fa test Miantaippi

{defiance. He aTeges that he acted
' an hi! own and wot not sponsored,
promoted or coached by the mili-
tant organ itotion.

He ridiculed the army for segre-
gating Negro troops while on duty
at the university. It wss reported
that it was his belief that the army
should not have put in the outmod-
ed segregation policy, which it is
alleged to have abandoned long

| ago The excuse given by some
I quarters, fa the army was that the

l segregation of Negro troops was
done to lesson the tension in the
hate-filled area The policy was
booq dropped.

A Washington Hagcpcr cor-
respondent who eras on the sceoa.
er hud the following to «ay

The dignity of the Negro soldiers
praised the Negro troop* The pap-
h« been little short of inspiring.
The ingrained discipline of a pro-
fessional soldier la a useful shield,
ot course, but soldeur an human.

and the conduct of the Negro troops

ban is a proud chapter in the his-
tory ot that sorely tired people.

Ta a dismal panorama of hate

and vtoiance. this ha* been one
anal) Mind of decency, and it cant
help but advance the day when
men can again live together fa
peace in MiscfaMppi ’

According to the Aacociated Ne-
gro Press, the story was written by

Richard Starnes, writing for the
Washington Daily News.

State News
—IN—

Briefs
MAN MBS IN WRICK

DUNN A 26-j ear-old Benson
Negro. Willie McCollum, was in-
jured fatally early today in an auto-
metottenceiderCon N C. 34 near
Benson.

Police aM McCollum's ear side-
swiped another vehicle. Kara Oates,
Negro passenger in McCollum's
car, sustained injuries. McCollum
died about an hour after being ad-
mitted to Betsy Johnson Memorial
Hospital in Dunn. '

CHILD KILLED ON HIGHWAY
MT. GILEAD A five-year-old

Negro boy become Montgomery
County's fourth hiway fatality of
the year early Tuesday.

CBAVEN CO. MAN SURRENDERS
VANCEBORO Roy Washing-

ton Bryant is reported as having
left here Wed. morning to begin
serving a 2 year aentence for pro-
tecting his home against what he
termed night marauders.

The man was sentenced for the
shooting of a white man. who was
reported to have been at the Wash-
ington home, located about five
miles from here, for the purpose of
putting out a fire

He will surrender to the sheriff
of Craven County for the beginning
of the sentence. He was given ‘.he
alternative of paying $4,000.00 or
serving the term The presiding
judge u said Co have asked him

(CONTOniBD ON PAGE r>

Monroe Passes
Law Aimed
At NAACP

MONROE—In o move which
Is obvioasly designed to curb
activity of the recently organ-
ised broach of the NAACP here
as well as onion organteatton.
the City Cornell of Monroe has
adapted s solicitation ordi-
nance containing many strin-

The ordinance, which was de-
eerbed by the Monroe Eneairer
as having “more teeth" requires
that anyone soliciting paid
membership la any rlab. asso-
ciation or onion mast obtain a
license from the chief of poUrc.

Several pre res ala‘tea to the
license are res oltod Inrlading
“two letters from persona of
known good moral character
substantiating the character of
of the applicant." fingerprint-
ing. the name of the association
and a Hat of names and ad-
dresses of Its officers.

Mother Oi 5 Slays Mate
The Carolinian Claims

AbuseAs
Reason
KENANSVILLE Allegedly

driven from home after a beating

Saturday afternoon. Mra. Rntwna
Cha sen groped, thru the darkness,
back home about 2 a m. Sunday
morning due ot a moher’s ear* es
five small children and killed bar
husband.

The 34-year-old woman is said to

have returned home, hoping bar
husband's fury had subsided and
that aha would be able to get us
without being harassed and beaten.
She is mid to have knocked an the
door and to hava asked if aha could
enter the house.

Simon Chaeen, 43. bar husband,
is Mid to hava bade her enter, but
once inside the house, hi* anger is
Mid to hava rekindled and be t*
said to have told her. "I am going
to kill you aa soon as I get my pis-
tol". The woman took him at hia
word, and rememharing the beat-
ing he had (Ivan her earlier, grabb-
ed a shot gun and fired point blank
Into hia eye.

Hi* woman la being held In the
Duplin County Jail Coroner Hector
McLeod said an inquest waa not ne-
cessary and that aha would be bald
tor tha action of the grand Jury at
the next term of the Duplin County
Superior Court.

(COVTINUKD OjTPAGE 11

Daisy Bates
Little Rock
Story Is Out
NEW YORK" The historir

struggle for school Integration in
Little Rock. Ark., and tha personal
struggle of Little Rock's heroine,

Mrs. Dsisy Bates. Is movingly por-
trayed la her new book, "The Lang
Shadow of Little Rack." Tha bask
1* scheduled tor publication Oet.
29 by David McKay Ca.

Mrs. Bates, long an active lead-
er In the tight for etoU rights and
a nations! Board member of tha
NAACP. gives a dramatic and In-
-11 mate account of southern fury
pitted against tha steadfast, un-
flttiehlni determination at the "Lit-
tle Rock Nine'' to attain an uamg-
<sStated education.

4ln her riser. Mrs Ratos ajsa tolls
of her own background, starting
with a girlhood embittered by-th*
murder of hag mother by white
rapists and the gradual replace-
ment of her bMSsrneas and hatred

-
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P. B. Young, Sr. Succumbs
Last Rites
To Be Held
Saturday

NORFOLK, Va. Death claimed
P. B. Young. Sr., publisher of the
Journal and Guide since 1910. Tues-
day night, Oct. 9 at a Norfolk hos-
pital which he entered on Sept. 31.
He was 78 yean es age.

Mr. Young had been ailing since
last spring and Just trior to hospi-
talisation had been confined for
two months at his home. 2833
Beachmont Avenue.

He became critically ill on Sept.
27th, rallied for a few days, then
suffered multiple complications
immediate cuase es death was
broncho- pneumonia

The veteran Journalist, humani-
tarian, and educator waa widely re-
garded aa the Dean of the Negro
preaa. Aa recently as June. 1980,
The National Newspaper Publish-
erg Aeoealotlon diming Ha conven-
tion in Lea Aangelee. Calif, pre-
sented him with a plaque aa the
Distinguished Editor of the year.

Rom* in Littleton. N. C, Mr
Young came to Norfolk in 1907 and
In 1918 acquired ownership mt g
fraternal organ then published by
The Knights es Qfctoim aa The
Ledge Journal and Guide. Dropping
“Ledge" from foe game, ha de-
veloped tot newspaper from one
of a weak circulation es MO copies
and tour pages to a publication of
M to 32 standard pages, with the

fCOMTDTOSD ON PAGE t)
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Friends Set
$7,500 Goal
For Attorney

RALEIGH According to infor-
mation received by The CAROLIN-
IAN interested cttlaene In Raleigh,
Wake County and throughout the
state have busied themaalves Id the
interest of Attorney gswniet WMl-
nil. In the hop* that *m» >.'lll be
able to rates 97.909 to pay a tine
imposed upon him by a federal
eourt. for tat troubles .

The information revealed that the
money must he paid by January 1,

(CONTINUED ON PAGS S>
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PLYING GLASS VICTIM An umdentthed Negro soldier gets first aid from his buddy in
Oxford. Miss., Oct, Is t, following a clash in the Oxford town square where he was hit by flying
glaaa. These are only two ol the hundreds ot Federal troops that began arriving hare early Oct. ltf
to restore order after students at Ola Miss University staged a riot on tha campus Sept. 30th, at
night In protest to tha registration ol Negro James Meredith at the university. (UPI PHOTO).

Duke Defies
National Frat
DURHAM Aocepetnce of Wat-

er Johnson, second-year law stu-

dent from Greensboro, wac pert of
the reason the Duke Unverslty
Chapter broke it* affiliation with

the national Delta Theta Phi social
and profsaslonal fraternity

The president of Duke'S* Byrne*
Senate Chapter of the national bo-
dy told Johnson was pledged when
the Duke chapter found fast a
'eaucasinn-Christiwr clause had
been stricken from the fraternity *

constitution. Realizing that some

parts of the constitution was am-
biguous”, Duke member* asked the
national office for advice on • ad-
mitting Johnson In the meantime,

pledge* were accepted but were
not initiated.

Brian Stone president, wid when
word was received from the nation-
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RESUMES PICKETING This is one of the many scenes
that took place mt Howard Johnaon Restaurants that hava rsimM
to serve Negroaa, Saturday, whan CORE decided to resume pW-
ating. It ie to be remembered that tha picketing waa called alt
whan Governor Sanford intarvaned and promiaed to appoint a
committee that would work out a solution satisfactory to aR par-
ties concerned. CORE is raportad to hava hat patience and start*
ad picketing. Thia picture was made at tha local aatary and ahoma
Rev. J. W. Flaming, back to esunara, and John Williams, Raleigh
CORE leader.

FAMILYLOSES
ALL IN FIRE

HOLLY SPRINGS A Holly

Spring* family of 14 was left home-
leas and desolate Sunday when
their four-room house was destroy-

ed by flames. No one was injured,
although their infant child was in-
side the house when the fire broke
out.

station was just thras miles away,
he said.

The fire occurred about mid-
morning. The total damages has
not yet been determined.

ODDS-ENDS
BY JAMES A. SHEPARD

“bad la greater than own. 1*

OOD IN MISSISSIPPI

Yea. God Is in Mississippi. Furth-
ermore, Ha rules In Mississippi al-
though HI rule may appear to be
over hadowed. It Is similar to the
ever present sunshine. There are
days when, because of dork clouds,
ed upon respect and love for all
wa are unable to see the pm but
we know that It (s still dilnlng be-

cause It cannot ba extengulshed.

Now. at mng last, It appears that
the sun light of God's truth Is
breaking through the dark clouds
of error which seemed to envelop#
that unhappy state beat Sunday,
several Oxford, Mississippi minist-
er* told their respective congrega-

tion# that stn. an awful ain had
been committed, a sin for which
God held them responsible. These
awakened mess angers of God also
pointed out that atonement and re-
pentance were In order before
God's merciful salvation and for-
giveness could be expressed by
them, the sinners.

It la refreshing, wholesome and
encouraging for decent people ev-
erywhere to witness this evidence
of God's presence In Misalmippi.
Man mad laws see needed, tfiey

are necessary for the protection,
cultivation and th« furtherance of
civilization But. In order to really
stabilize and perpetuate civilisa-
tion, the eternal laws of God. bas-

ed upon the souls of man. We are
of HU creatures, must ba engraft-
grateful tor the courage shows by
the presdent In sending troops Into
Mississippi In order to uphold the
sanctity of the law. Wa are how-
ever, ipero Impressed by the voice
of Odd celling upon those trans-
gressors to kneel down end atone
tor their sins.

"includes urn NEOROE**
This work, a Raleigh dally mid

there art «2JM persons rertrterad
in Wake County. So tar as we era
one ahold be concerned, that was
concerned, in fact ao tor as any
sufficient Information concerning
the number of registrants la Stic
county.

On the other bend, the white
man to so intent upon pointing to
end pointing out the Negro as torn*
thing separate, different and apart,

that statement which Should have
(COWIINuio osT pnon *)

Mr. and Mra. Harrison Easton
and their other 11 children were
outside the house, which waa lo-
cated about three miles from Apex.

Cause of the tire was not known.
Over 75 per cent of the frame
structure was destroyed, according
to chief Tom Bridges of the Fu-
<|usy-Varina Rural Fire Dept.

Neighbors came to the rescue of
the family with food, clothing and
lodging. A few pieces of furniture
was Mved, the tire chief said.

The Harrison children range In
age from the two-week-old infant
to 18. Mr*. Harrison carried the ba-
by to safety.

The fire chief apparently thought
the house might have been saved.
Neighbors called the Fuquay-Va-
rina firemen even though the Apex

Pope John
Asks About
Integration

ROME, Italy—Vice President
LnMton Johnson has disclosed
that daring hie 41-minute au-
dience with Pope Pies XXIIIat
Vatican City recently be wse
asked by the pontiff about the
program es desegregation In
tha South.

The Pope, M. was stated. Is
keenly Interested In the subject
since American Roman esth-
etic btohaps here taken definite
stands nn to segregation

In ana es hie audiences tome
manths age the Pape received a
Catholic Negro seminarian and
his parents end ether relatives
and aaanred them that there Is
m eeler bar In the eharcb.


